Abstract-Charging of materials by incident radiation is affected by both environmental and physical conditions. Modifying a material's physical surface will change its reflection, transmission, and absorption of the incident radiation which are integrally related to the accumulation of charge and energy deposition in the material. General arguments for incident and emitted photons, electrons, and ions are considered. An optical analysis of the effects of surface modification on spacecraft charging parameters on prototypical polyimide Kapton HN and Cu samples is presented. Samples were roughened with abrasive compounds ranging from 0.5 to 10 µm in size, comparable to the range of incident wavelengths. They were also contaminated with thin layers of DC 704 diffusion pump oil. Using a UV/VIS/NIR light source and a diffraction grating spectrometer, measurements were performed on pristine and modified materials. The measured spectra confirmed that surface modifications induce expected changes in optical reflection, transmission, and absorption. The generally increased absorption observed results in increased photon energy deposited in the material, leading to increased charge emission through the photoelectric effect.
I. INTRODUCTION

C
HARGING of a material is affected by the physical conditions of the material [1] , [2] , as well as environmental conditions [1] , [3] . Surface charging is typically limited to interaction of incident radiation in the outer 100 µm of a material, as set by the range of incident and emitted particles. This limits the relevant incident energy of photons to < 10 3 eV (IR/VIS/VUV) [4] , [5] , electrons to < 10 5 eV [6] - [9] , and ions to < 10 7 eV [9] - [11] ; these energy ranges are the most intense spectral regions for typical space environments. Modifying a material's physical condition in this surface region will change its reflection, transmission, and absorption of the charge and energy of the incident radiation. Surface modifications include roughening and deposition of thin film contaminant or overlayers. This study considers surface modifications to materials in a laboratory setting that simulate the effects of the space environment on the materials. Simple considerations of conservation of charge and energy can be applied to the charging due to scattering of incident fluxes. An incident particle flux (photons, electrons, or ions) produces reflected, transmitted, and absorbed particle fluxes; energy can also be transferred to other particles and result in emitted fluxes of other species (see Fig. 1 ). Each scenario for such general scattering can be described in terms of reflectivity R, transmissivity T , and absorptivity A, which are integrally related to the accumulation of charge and energy in a material; conservation requires that R + A + T = 1. Perhaps, the simplest scattering case to consider-with the same incident and scattered species-is for incident photons with reflected and transmitted light and absorbed energy (see Fig. 2 ). An analogous example with incident, reflected, transmitted, and absorbed electrons is conventionally described in terms of secondary and backscattered yields and accumulated charge [12] , [13] . More complex examples of hybrid scattering with different incident and emitted particles that also affect spacecraft charging include: photoemission (photons in, electrons out) [1] , [14] ; luminescence (photons or electrons in, photons out) [1] , [15] , [16] ; and ion yields (ions in, electrons out) [1] . The familiar theoretical expressions for the reflectivity of photons from modified surfaces developed in Section II and corresponding experimental results presented in Section III have parallel developments for these more complex scattering scenarios.
Consider now the cases for incident photons with emitted photons (light scatter), electrons (photoyield), or ions (ablation). Incident photons do not deposit charge, but do impart energy to the material. Increased photon absorption means increased photon energy is deposited in the material, which can lead to increased charge emission-and concomitant charging-through the photoelectric effect. (Ion emission has similar charging consequences, but is much less prevalent, due to high ion mass and low photon momentum.) Surface modification from increased surface roughness affects photon 0093-3813/$26.00 © 2011 IEEE emission (optical reflection) or electron emission (secondary and backscattered yields) in various ways. Very shallow surface relief can increase particle emission by: 1) increasing the emitting area; and 2) causing more grazing incidence, resulting in energy deposition nearer the surface. By contrast, deeper roughening [on the order of the secondary electron mean free path (∼1 nm) or larger] can reduce electron emission and enhance negative charging by reabsorbing emitted electrons. As an extreme example, a material comprised of very deep features with very thin walls acts essentially as a Faraday cup, effectively trapping all emitted photons or electrons so that total electron yield approaches zero and net positive charging can no longer occur. Surface modification from contamination involves depositing a foreign substance on the surface of the material. It is expected that as the thickness of the layer of foreign substance increases, the optical properties will be increasingly different from the uncontaminated material and ultimately approach those of the contamination. Thus, modifying the surface of a material consequently affects the photon-induced charging of the material.
II. THEORY
The photoelectric effect is one way in which spacecraft build up charge. Absorbed incident photons will deposit energy in the material, but photons that are reflected or transmitted do not deposit energy. It is possible, though, for reflected photons to be reabsorbed and then contribute to the total deposited energy in the material. Standard optical theories of light scattering have been developed to predict reflection, transmission, and absorption from materials properties for interfaces, rough surfaces, thins films, coated thin films, and multilayer thin films [17] - [19] .
Upon contact with the material, light is reflected from the top surface or enters the material. That light which enters either transmits all the way through, reflects off the bottom surface or is absorbed in the sample [ Fig. 2(a) ]. From the Fresnel equations, reflectance, R, at normal incidence from a material of index of refraction n 0 into a material of index n 1 is [17]
When light is incident on a roughened material, scattering can change [ Fig. 2(b) ]. The uneven surface scatters the reflected light diffusely in all directions. The "valleys" created by roughening "trap" some of the reflected light which can be reabsorbed by the material. The reflectivity due to diffuse reflectance, R dif f , can be expressed as [18] 
where ∆ is the fraction of light reabsorbed. Contamination of a material by a thin layer creates a third reflecting surface for incident light, changing the overall reflection [ Fig. 2(c) ]. Light can now also be absorbed within the contaminant layer. The relation between the absorption coefficient [17] , [18] and the reflectivity for the contaminant layer of thickness x is
The combined multilayer reflectivity due to these three reflecting surfaces of thickness d i [e.g., the three upward arrows in Fig. 2(c) ] is [18] , [19] 
The first term on the right-hand side of the equation represents reflected light from the first surface reflection [from (1)]. The second term is the product of the transmission through the first surface times the reflection from the second surface [from (1)] reduced by the exponential factor for the absorption passing through the contaminant layer twice [from (2)]. The third term represents product of the transmission through the first and second surfaces twice each, times the reflection from the bottom surface, with light reduced by absorption passing through the both the contaminant layer and the substrate twice [This ignores multiple reflections.]. Reflected light from each layer can combine, leading to constructive or destructive interference at different wavelengths and causing thin film interference patterns in the reflectance versus wavelength curves. Fig. 2(d) shows this effect. From the thin film interference patterns, the index of refraction can be calculated from the spacing of two successive interference maxima of the wavelength spectrum as [17] , [18] n = 1 2d
The total reflectance, including interference, for a given incident wavelength is [17] R int = 1 2
III. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS Two representative materials, polyimide Kapton HN, and oxygen free high-conductivity (OFHC) copper, were analyzed. A pristine sample of each was used as a control. Four samples of 27 µm thick Kapton HN, a ubiquitous thin film insulating material, were prepared from as-received material. Five samples of OFHC Cu were prepared by polishing the surface, using decreasing sizes of polishing compounds, down to 1/4 µm, so that the surface was mirror like. Four samples of Cu and two of polyimide were then roughened, each with a different uniform size of alumina polishing compound, creating different sizes of scratches in each sample (1, 3, 6, and 9.5 µm for Cu and 1 and 9.5 µm for polyimide). A fourth polyimide sample was prepared with a thin contaminant film. Dow Corning DC 704 diffusion pump oil (tetramethyltetra-phenyltrisiloxane)-with n = 1.50-was used to mimic common spacecraft organic contaminants [13] , [20] .
Using a UV/VIS/NIR tungsten halogen light source (200 nm to 1100 nm) and diffraction grating spectrometer (Ocean Op- tics, Model HR4000), normal specular and diffuse optical reflectivity measurements were made. Specular reflection was obtained using a fiber optic probe that was positioned perpendicular to the sample, which measured a surface area of ∼400 µm diameter. An integrating sphere was used to measure the diffuse reflection. Note that at wavelengths below ∼300 nm and above ∼1050 nm, intensity ratios are sometimes inaccurate due to low scattering and detector efficiencies.
IV. RESULTS
The results of Kapton HN reflectivity measurements are shown in Fig. 3 . Fig. 3(a) shows the difference between the pristine sample and that roughened with 9.5 µm particles. The average reflectivity is reduced to ∼9.5% by roughening over the full range of wavelengths. Thin film interference patterns are still observed even with roughening. The magnitude of the interference fringes observed for these films estimated using (6) is consistent with the average absorption coefficient in the infrared region [see Fig. 3(c) ]. These reflectance measurements were taken multiple times at different locations on the samples. The behavior of the spectra is not consistent from one measurement to the next, suggesting that different areas of the roughened sample scatter differently; this is consistent with inhomogeneous roughening that would be expected from a polishing process.
The average reflectance is reduced to ∼8% by the DC-704 contamination [see Fig. 3(b) ]. This is consistent with a reduction based on (1) for n = 1.35 for DC-704, in good agreement with the manufacturer's value [21] . Thin film interference patterns are almost fully damped, suggesting a loss of coherence in the scattered light. At very low wavelengths, the reflectivity of the contaminated sample increases, as a result of higher reflectivity of the contaminate oil in this spectral region [22] .
For all but one of the roughened Cu samples, we observe a reduction in reflectivity for both normal specular [ Fig. 4(a) and (c)] and diffuse [ Fig. 4(b) and (d) ] reflection. The cutoff wavelength, λ c , for Cu at 2.12 eV is indicated on the plots; this dramatic increase in absorption results from 3d to 4s band transitions where flat dispersion relations lead to high concentrations in the densities of state and thereby large transition probabilities [23] . In normal specular reflectance for samples roughened with 9.5 µm particles, the decrease is 8-12% below λ c and 12-30% above λ c . Likewise, diffuse reflectance decreases 12-20% below λ c and 20-30% above λ c .
By contrast, roughening with 1 µm particles [ Fig. 4(c) ] actually increased normal specular reflectance 5-10% below λ c and 0-3% above λ c . This increase in reflectance is attributed to an increase in reflecting area due to the small scratches that are not deep enough to enhance reabsorption of light. Diffuse reflectance [ Fig. 4(d) ] for this sample decreases only 2-8% below λ c and 5-10% above λ c . 
V. CONCLUSION
The purpose of these measurements was to ultimately learn about the effect that these surface modifications have on charging. From the reflectivity, we can obtain absorptivity information. Absorptivity will finally lead to photoyield information.
The absorption coefficients for each modification of Kapton HN have been calculated using (3) and are plotted as a function of wavelength in Fig. 3(c) . The absorption coefficients increase as roughening size increases and when a contaminant layer is deposited on the surface. This demonstrates that absorptivity increases upon roughening and-for DC 704 diffusion pump oil-upon contamination.
For the Cu samples, the absorption coefficient was calculated for both the normal specular and diffuse reflectance [ Fig. 5(a) and (b), respectively]. As roughening size increases, the absorption coefficient also increases. This is as expected. Increased absorption indicates that charging is increased through the photoelectric effect. Also, calculated was the average percent change in reflectivity, ∆, from (2). For both normal specular and diffuse reflectance, the relation between ∆ and roughening particle size is linear (Fig. 6) . The rate of change for reflectance is ∼35% larger for specular than diffuse scattering; this is consistent with high angle diffuse scattering from depressed surface areas being recaptured by adjacent elevated areas.
For spacecraft charging applications, the effects on the total photoyield, σ P h , of changes in reflectivity through related changes in absorbtivity often have the most pronounced effects [1] , [14] . Based on arguments outlined by Lai [14] and Dennison [1] 
The right-hand expression for photoyield is normalized by the total number of incident electrons, N
T ot e
. The first factor in the integral scales the differential number of photoelectron with respect to photon energy, dN P h /dE P h , to account for the decrease in cross-sectional area with angle of incidence, ϕ. The second factor is the enhancement of the differential photoyield for normal incidence, σ n P h (E P h ), due to photon penetration depth. The last factor in curly brackets is the optical absorptivity that corrects σ n P h for the fact that only absorbed photons deposit energy in the material and can thereby produce photoelectrons (From the simple conservation arguments in the Introduction, this absorptivity is equal to one minus the sum of the reflectivity plus transmission at normal incidence.), all scaled by a Lambertian cos(ϕ) factor [1] . The inherent absorptivity and transmissivity at normal incidence are complex properties of the microscopic bandstructure and macroscopic dielectric properties of the material and can depend heavily on the incident photon energy, E P h . These can be modified by structural changes in the material, or through UV or radiation damage. As discussed above, reflectivity at normal incidence depends more critically on surface modifications (on the order of incident optical wavelengths), through changes in surface roughness, contamination, surface degradation (e.g., from atomic oxygen), or temperature. Changes in surface material absorptivity and emissivity can also modify the thermal response of a satellite and thereby the temperature of the spacecraft materials. Material properties related to charging-including conductivity, radiation induced conductivity, dielectric constant, electrostatic breakdown strength, and electron yields-are often temperature dependent, particularly for polymeric insulators [24] . Thus, optical absorptivity can have indirect effects on charging, in addition to those from photoyield.
Under suitable circumstances, an increase in optical absorptivity can lead to threshold charging at finite values. Fig. 7 shows one such example, the calculated equilibrium potential of a flat panel of Au for three specific conditions. In full sunlight, these panels exhibit positive charging [1] . However, as the absorbtivity is reduced below from 2% to 0.2% (depending on specific conditions), the panel undergoes threshold charging. These results confirm the predictions of Lai, who calculated the critical temperature as a function of the reflectivity for several materials [1] , [14] .
The measurements and calculations for incident and reflected light described in detail above can serve as a model for scattering related to spacecraft charging other than photon in- photon out processes. Specifically, we have begun to apply reflection/transmission/absorption notions to model the effects of surface roughening, as well as contamination and multilayer materials, for the case of incident and scattered electrons. This includes models of backscattered electrons and secondary electrons [20] , such as the Chung and Everhardt model for secondary electron emission spectra [12] and the effects of charge accumulation on electron emission [25] .
